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can almost find it in our heart to apologize
for the sickening boasts which we have
noticed.
' What a glorious destiny awaits Ken- -'

tucky ! She will rise in the majesty of her
strength at no distant day, and break into
pieces every chain' and trample them under
her feet, and spurning slavery from her
bosom, she will enter on a career of pros-
perity whose horizon will not be darkened
by clouds. Her fields will then teem with
the results of thrifty culture her forests
will become tributary to her commerce and
her wealth her rivers will bear onward a
thousand argosies freighted with the pro-

ducts of the well-direct- labor of her
sons her bosom will open its incalculable
mineral treasures churches will lift up
their steeples to heaven from every neigh-
borhood, and near by them will rise school-house- s

in which all the children will be
educated and her sons and her daughters
will bring into still nobler and more lus-

trous development all those qualities of
head and virtues of heart which, although
their growth has heretofore been blighted
by slavery, have always secured to them
much of the admiration and affection of
the world. Yes when the sun of free-
dom shall shine with unclouded splendor
on our soil when the baneful shadow of
slavery shall no longer send forth poison-
ous vapors to infect and blast the minds
and the morals of our people then shall
glorious old Kentucky be truly glorious,
and then too shall she of all
those hisrh encomiums on her asserted
superiority which we have heard so often.
But until then she must consent to compare
disadvantageously with States which do
not stagger beneath the burden of the curse
of slavery until then it is not likely that
she can point with pride to numerous men
of genius and learning whom she can call
her own. With such a country and such a
race, all we ask is the breaking up. of all
those miserable manacles which bind the
mind of the master to the ancle of the
slave, in order to take a conspicuous place
among those Commonwealths which are
reverenced by all students, and whose
achievements have been consecrated iu the
undying songs of their cherished sons.
Slavery is the inveterate foe of genius, and
in its blighting atmosphere many splendid
minds have been forever withered minds
which might have made every grove musi-
cal with minstrelsy which might have
made every stream glorious in the reflected
light of thought which might have erected

a temple for the Muses and filled its niches
with effigies of illustrious men which
might have successfully explored the most
distant fields of philosophy and brought
thence never-fadin- g trophies and which
might have thrown over hill and valley
and stream a golden intellectual glory
more witching and more beautiful than
that which hangs in the west when the
beams of the descending sun irradiate the
haze of an Indian summer evening. -

Is it strange that we who love Kentucky
so fondly, should deeply loathe that wretch-
ed slavery system which causes so much
mind to perish before it has thrust its sickle
into the yellow harvests of Fame that
poisons and saddens and darkens the stream
of genius at its very source-- and which
blots out all those noble aspirations for the
beautiful and the true, which but for : it
would give the brightness of the diamond
to the renown of our Commonwealth ?
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PRESIDENT SHANNON ON SLAVERY. '

For the Examiner.

Happening a few days since in a book- -

store, I was attracted by the title of a
pamphlet, whose title is as follows : " The
Philosophy of Slavery as identified with
the Philosophy of Human Happiness i an
Essay, by . James Shannon, President of
Bacon College, Harrodsburg, Ky."

I bought the precious document paid
fifteen cents for it. I have often paid ex
travagant prices. Ihe language ot bolo-mo- n

made an impression on me long since.
"It is nought, it is nought, saith the buyer;
but when he goeth his way, then he boast-eth.- "

As to boasting of my bargain in this
case, I can say, in all sincerity, that I have
felt no disposition to do so; but iff had
said to the book-selle- r, " It is nought," it
would not have been the easiest thing in the
world for .him to prove me guilty of
a departure from truth. The President
says in his preface, that he, "when a youth,
was constitutionally, and by education, in-

tensely opposed to domestic slavery." If
his opposition was constitutional, then, ac-

cording to Webster, it was " bred or inhe-
rent" in him. Query. If slavery is right
is it not strange, that any one should be
"constitutionally opposed" to it? especially
one who, it is believed, repudiates the doc
trine of native depravity? . But enough of
the preface: I proceed to. the pamphlet it-

self. Here we are told in the exordium
that " happiness is the end and aim of our
being " that " we seek happiness- - in all


